Dear Parents

A reminder that all swimming money and permission forms should now be finalised as swimming starts on Friday 15\textsuperscript{th} November.

Grades will leave school ½ an hour prior to the lesson time and will return approximately ½ an hour after the lesson.

\textbf{Lesson times:}
- 10.30 – 11.30: Grade 5 & 6
- 11.30 – 12.30: Grades 3 & 4
- 12.30 – 1.30: Grades 12B/12W/2J
- 1.30 – 2.30: Foundation/1J

\textbf{Here are some recommendations, which will enhance the smooth running of our swimming program.}

- Please provide a plastic bag or swimming bag large enough to hold your child’s clothing and towel. Name everything!
- Thongs/sandals to wear to and from pool.
- Children are not to take any valuables to the pool.
- No food to be taken on the bus. Times for lunch and recess will be rearranged to fit in with each grade’s swimming time for the next week.
- Long hair is to be tied back.
- If your child has goggles please bring them and name them clearly.
  Parents/children may purchase goggles at the pool, they range in price starting at around $5.
- Parents are welcome to come along to watch any session, but you do have to travel to and from the pool by private car.

Thank you for your cooperation.

\textit{Mr Pianta}